Advert ID:
HT219B269

"Soulja Boy"- Super Cool Crossbred
Gelding. This Boy Is For You!

$ enquire

Palestine, Texas

·

Draft

·

Gelding

·

6 yrs

·

16 hands

Description
AVAILABLE ON ONLINE HORSE AUCTION AT www.horsebid.com
BIDDING OPEN NOW thru MAY 16th 8:08 PM EST
*Final price will be determined on auction site*
CONSIGNOR CONTACT: Laramie Mosley - Click here to reveal phone number LOCATION: Palestine, TX
BREED: Draft Cross
REGISTERED: No
COLOR: Bay
HEIGHT: 16hh
AGE: 6
GENDER: Gelding
Soulja Boy is a 6 year old, 16 hand cross bred gelding that is extremely gentle and has all the look you
want in one! Soulja Boy has been day worked on and used! He’s had outside cattle roped on him and
I’ve tracked cattle on him in the arena. This horse wants to do nothing but please, you can point him in
any direction and he will go into it with his whole heart. He’s also got that extremely sought after “in your
pocket” personality, and exceptional ground manners! For a big horse he rides like a little horse and
rides right! SB is has smooth gaits, knows his leads and wants to get in the ground and really stop. You
will just love his light one handed handle! He doesn’t spook, buck, kick or bite and gets along great with
other horses. You can turn him out and catch him with ease, saddle him and ride off without a single
worry! I’ve also taught this great minded gelding some fun tricks! He will lie down and sit on cue, he also
bows for you to step on making 16 hands no big step! If you want to be the coolest person on the block
this is the horse for you!! Laramie Mosley - Click here to reveal phone number -

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT219B269

Category Horses
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Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Soulja Boy

Gender Gelding

Age 6 yrs

Height 16 hands

Color Bay

Registered No

Country United States of America

Location Palestine, TX 75803

